
eCaptis is a remote patient monitoring platform designed 
to securely capture and report patient reported outcome 
measures (PROMs) and experience measures (PREMs). The 
platform uses in-depth patient-specific questionnaires and 
real-time feedback to provide the foundations necessary for 
rapid clinical intervention. Measures captured from eCaptis 
can be used to increase positive engagement between 
patients and clinicians and improve quality of life and 
symptom treatment in patients. 

How does it work?

Patient records are created in eCaptis (or accessed from a third-
party database via integration) and those patients are assigned 
health questionnaires based on the health services they have 
accessed and/or conditions they may have. eCaptis periodically 
issues hyperlinks (via SMS) to select patients, prompting them to 
complete these brief health questionnaires via a secure web app 
using their personal mobile device.

Their responses are transmitted to the cloud-based Care 
Team Portal where the data is presented in the form of a live 
dashboard and exportable reports. 

The system can be configured for research/population health 
reporting or as live monitoring system geared towards 
intervention. PROM or PREM scores exceeding predefined 
thresholds are flagged and promptly addressed by the patient 
management team and/or care team.

eCaptis is built on our multi-vertical platform called ‘Modulus’ 
which is designed to manage user accounts, patient data, 
intervention workflows, rules and escalations. The platform is 
highly secure and boasts a degree of infinite scalability. 

Despite being offered as a standalone solution, eCaptis has also 
been designed to accommodate the need for integration to other 
applications, systems and records, via HL7 interface.

The Web Application 

Operated by patients 

• Users regularly receive an SMS prompting the completion of health 
questionnaires

• Health questionnaires completed in minutes

• Seamless user experience - accessed via personal mobile device

• Native mobile application not required – accessed via web browser

The eCaptis Portal

Operated by clinicians, care teams or researchers

• Create, customise and assign PROM and PREM questionaries

• Scheduled tailored health questionnaires on a per-condition basis

• View, assess and report on patient data in real time

• Escalate and respond to alerts requiring intervention

• Manage patient records

Benefits of eCaptis

• Attain actionable health insights in real time

• Seamlessly assess patient health outcomes

• Improve levels patient engagement and experience 

• Assess patient and carer satisfaction

• Reduce administration through scheduling and automation

• Access and report on population health data for research
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